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TRAINS COLLIDESTOOILMTOt*; ■■ 1
He wag ignorent of the class of men he 
_ attempting to control.
The onus is on the chief to prove thijt 

he did not employ these officers for his 
personal benefit at times they 

supposed to be on duty for the city.
The unjustifiable arrests which have 

taken place, the unmerciful beating of pris
oners, the inclination to' make arrests for 
the purpose of swelling the police rev
enue or to be recognized as a faithful of
ficer in the eyes of their superiors, the 
thefts attributed to members of the force 
and the carelessness exhibited by officers 
in violating the rules and conditions which 
could not have existed for any length of 
time under a departmental head who was 
conversant with his duties.
Recommendations

In order you may provide a proper and 
efficient police department for the city I 
would recommend :

A complete reorganization of the depart
ment.

A restoration of confidence not only 
among the patrolmen and their superiors, 
but among the patrolmen themselves.

An understanding among the members 
of the department that they are th<v serv
ants of the community and not their 
masters. , , ,

An understanding that the unlawful 
batteries and mistreatment of citizens will 
not be permitted.

The furnishing of each member of the 
force with a "manual of rules and regula
tions governing the force, with such 
tionfi of the criminal code as may be neces
sary for their guidance.

The - cost of the enquiry was $270.20, 
made up as follows:
Stenographer’s fees..
Constable’s fees..
Stationary ...................
Typewriter hire ..

Total..........................

The report of Commissioner McLelian 
upon conditions as he found them m the 
investigation which he conducted into the 
affaire of ,the police department was re
ceived by the common council this affcer- 

nr noon and the recommendations ordered be 
AO carried out. It dealt with the evidence 

submitted during the seven weeks in whidi 
the inquiry was in progress under oath, 
during which time all members of the pol
ice force, the chief included, with six ex
policemen wére examined.

The recommendations concluded with an 
appeal to the council to re-organize the de
partment if itf was desired to maintain 
a standard of efficiency superior to that 
which prevailed at present, for it was said 
that the men were sadly licking in the 

irequirements of a knowledge of practical 
police work and had not been instructed 
sufficiently in the use of the powers given 
them under their appointment.

The chief of police, when he was first 
appointed, had. in his possession copies of 
the manual regarding police regulations, 
but these liad since been exhausted and 
never replaced. although requests were 
made by the chief for more copies, cover
ing the same, but not identical with the 
old manual Commissioner McLÿlîan 
thought that the manual suggested by the 
chief was too bulky to be of use.

He said that from the evidence which 
he took he believed that practically the 
only demand mâde upon an applicant foi 
a position upon the police force was that 

himself to literature. he be physically fit, and have a knowledge
Sir Cecil Arthur Spring-Rice, now Brit- j of reading and writing. In reply to ques- 

ieh minuter at Stockholm, will succeed Mr. I tione of education of the said candidate
the answer was usually “have had a fair 
education.’’

The proper system of promotion was ap
parently not in vogue, and a change would 
be better. Under the regime of the late 
Chief of Police Marshall, the men 
schooled thoroughly in the use of the bat- 
on and the revolver, but the use of these 
weapons at present was not a familiar fac
tor in the life of the patrolmen. The aifn 
seemed to be to please the heads of the, 
department in making a large number ot 
arrests, either for this purpose, or to 
swell the revenue therefrom. It was sug
gested by the commissioner that some ot 
those who gav° evidence lowers shielding 
others, because there was a lack of know
ledge in. some matters that was particular
ly noticeable. The chief,. himself, when 
placed on the stand ’ seemed to have lost
his recollection of different matters. .... „ , . ,

The commissioner 'reported undertaking, Jypy Likely Complete 1 oday IB 
the investigation in accordance with the- T.ul
resolution of August 26. He am.stf tefej New Yoilt 1 ftfl
certain whether such a system prevailed ________
as would commend itself to tile necessary Il-With five jurors in I
standard of efficiency, directing ''is ef- ' _uhmcn }
forts to securing information regarft.w:. Ah*. I*** tnal “ the four gun™tn 

The standard of physical and mental fit- charged with «Sooting down Bfematl Hot
ness of successful applicants for positions cnthal wa- resumed before Justice Goff 
on the force. this morning, and indications were that

The rules and regulations governing the the jury would be completed before ad- 
eOnditions of Service and discipline, and journment. All of the defendants—’‘Gyp 
the means of enforcement thereof. the Blood, “Lefty. ; Louie, Whitey

The knowledge possessed by members of Lewis,” and “Dago Frank" reiterated to- 
the force as to their duties, and the man- day their intention of taking the stand, 
ner in which they performed them. “Tell the boys” they said, “that were

The amount of confidence possessed by all going on. We aren't getting ready to 
the patrolmen in their superior officials, take a plea, for we have nothing to plead 
and tfie amount of confidence. possessed to and we re not expecting anything ex- 
bf the officers in the men. cept acquittal."

the disposition on the part of the patrol
men to obey all orders of their superiors.

The capacity of the force for the pre
vention, of crime.

The nature of complaints, if any,
•made against members of the force and 
the method of disposing of them.

To this end I examined sixty-four wit
nesses, including the chief of police and 
forty-three members of the department, 
ight ex-members and twelve citizens.
It appears that no other than a physical 

examination was required of the I appli- 
were asked “if they

/
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More Than 50 Hurt—freight Hits Excur
sion Passenger Train Bound from 
New Orteafns

m
Louis Cyr Succumbs in Mon

treal at Early Age 
of 49

wereown
Statedfeat By Vice-President 

Hanna on Reasons «For Taking 
This Step

Honorable Mr. Bryce Is 
Devote Himself To 

Literature
■

New Orleans this morning at 8.15. The 
placed in the(Canadian Press) OTHER DEATHS ATTENDNew Orleans, Nov. 11-Thirty persons

were killed and more than fifty were in- The ill-fated excursion train left Ne*
jnred in « wreck on the Yazoo A Orleans at eleven o’clock last night cany- I ,
Mississippi Valley Railroad early today ing several hnndr«l people^who had spent | Mother-In-Law Falls Dead IB

“tevtKSS&t Mom,,a » n™ sm, m-s— <*

aarrt&Æ? jffàVÿ •2J6î svsxxa as «. ««3
jnred and some of the dead arrived in sible.

(Oanad an Press) |
Toronto, Nov. 11- The Canadian North, 

■ Railway Liner j 
abandoned to the I 
sel is still in the 1

were

«1 OF NEW MAN iGeorge has been 
mters. The vea- 
position on the

em

Sir Cecil A-thur Spring-Rice Re
garded as One of Bert of Eng
land’s Diplomats — Has Had 
Experience in 'Brussels, Tokio, 
Persip, Sweden and United 

States-
mi(Canadian Press)

Montreal, Nov. 11—Tragic circumstance* 
accompanied the death of Louis Cyr, ex- 
champion strong man of the world, and • 
third death may result today as a result. 
The former champion died at noon yes
terday. His mother-in-law, Mrs. Evangh- 
liste Comtois, who had been in attendance 

him during hie illness, died early on

1
-

(Canadian Press) FOOTE IN EBS Of 
THE PEACE Iff ALL EUROPE

London. Nov. 11—The Washington cor
respondent of the Morning Popt, says tliat 
Ambaosador Bryce has informed President 
Taft tlmt he will retire soon and devote

. *'

upon
Saturday morning, whilst ministering to 
the wants of her son-in-law. As she en
tered the sick room she fell to the floor, 
and when assistance reached her she was 
beyond human aid, as sheAad succumbed 
to heart trouble. Mrs. Cyr, suffering from 

double bereavement, is 
confined to bed, and is in a serious con

st1!''

Bryce,
Sir Cecil was born in 1899 and was creat

ed K.C.hf.ti. in 1906. He has served at 
Stockholm as minister since September 1, 
1908. In 1886 he was acting third secre
tary at Washington' and as Secretary to 
the British delegates to the International 
Maritime Conference, August 27, 1880. Af
ter serving for a tune in Brussels and 
Tokio, he was transferred to Washington 
in 1893. He was charge d'Affaires at Te
heran in 1900, end minister to Peiaia in 
1906-8, and is considered one of the best 
of Great Britain’s regular diplomatists.

(Spwbl to Time.) JfftoKS
London, NoV. 11—As a result of Aus- correaponfieDt; at Constantinople: 

tria’s threats to prevent. Servie from «j had today an extraordinary experi-
: liaving even a little window on the Adri- ence, describing to the Sultan himself the

re, preparing for the atic it is now said here that the admiralty, terrible scenes which followed the route
: the insurance com- which has been working secretly for and flight of the srruy after t e a e succumbed to chronic nephnt-

- » St&TJS. ™; a — 5» a w to- «
probably will do more than any sights I witnessed on my ride. I told <anj on for the last twelve ythrs. He waa

ied to Isondon on other agency to insure European peace. him of the awful devastation of tite coun- £orty.nine yeare and one month of age,
nt D. B. Hanna, Ani&ated by purely patriotic motives tty, every village bemg empty and m most - October 10, 1863 in

and obedience to instructions from the case* burned. Practically the entire pop» ™ ”8 e
government the English press did not iation of Eastern Turkey is coming to Çon- St. Gypnene.

t print a line abolit the strange activity. in stantinople. I impressed on His Majesty jn ]g88 at an exhibition m Berthier- 
the dock yards until ten days ago when the urgent need of prompt organization o, he inade hie first record, by a back
England called all her sailors to the colors, relief measures. The Sultan was very g ,atform containing 3,636 pounds
Even then, once more obeying mstnic- much troubled. . . . , .„„„ . -nother relions. all the newspapers published dip- "A message from Constantinople an- of pig non. In 1889 he made another re- 
lomatic fiction that t he mobilization was nouncee that Kiold Marshal Fuad Pasha ford by lifting 265 pounds with one hand,
orilv part Of a project to give all sections and General Bahri Pasha, who distinguish- straight lift from ground t* shoulder, to
of the service pi "jtical sea drills. ed himself in the operations for the paci- ]sil., he established anotter record

Great Britain does not want to fight, fiçation. of Albania last year, are to cam- j T.-Jnning id a straight pull against
She Will exhaust every effort of diplomacy nkigh forces in defence of the htirses, each weighing 1,060 poundA

aid a general European wa horses were -attached by traces to each
everybody here reads between thé lines ''Refugees are arriving here to enormous hjs arms and, though they did their 
of Mr. Asquith's speech of Saturday night, nutdbers Already there are some 2o,0d0 mogt t4,e champion held them in.
An expression of firm determination to in the city. They are continually being - — -
prevent Austria from excluding Servis added to by fugitives from all the devast-
from the Adriatic and her allies from ated places in Thrace. Their misery and
robbing the Balkan states of the fruits oi want are appalling and demand charitable
victories which , have cost them many thou- effort, in which it cannot be on too large

of lives on the battlefield. a scale.” ■

$204.00 biÜÈ*
35.00 ,, " . , , . .
26.85 Captam James Ham

; rocks one mile east 
' rence, and the o*nr 
worst, have notinei 
panies that the ve 
hands.

of Royal George
Point St. Law-

the shock of herwere 4.35
•

.$270.20

GUNMEN SAY THEY 
Will NOT PLEAD 

GUILTY TO MU

The message was 
Sunday by Vtce-Pre 
who has cnarge of 
ment. Mr. Hanna i 
owing to the belief 
was badly -lamaged 
taken but that the 
ing the worst and th 
had but taken ■*“ 
both tile vu

Je steamship depart
ed that it was no 
s*' %he‘Royal George 

e step was 
were aesum- 
a case ‘they 

steps to protect 
I themselves.

------ * ?■'
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v MINISTERS’ WiEEilNGS ■

Methodist's Take up Temperance 
se Moncton sMaHfttt MW* Çador

■ > ■■ ■ .

-, i

f■I

REDSAt meeting of the Metfaedwt* 
iâîeie oi tiu- dt» thus morhmg matterfi of 
mteiibàt wtive «e<itt with. ttev. W. VV. 
JJreWtf pvvaidcti. An address was deliv
ered by Her. H. C. Priest, of Toronto, 
Canadian secretary of the Educational 
Missionary Movement, Who spoke on mat
ters m tais connection, 
composed of Rev. Messrs. E. C. Hennigty, 
VV. r. Uaetz atid H. EAThomas was ap
pointed to take up this subject locally. 
Mr. Priest is here to attend the mission
ary institute opening today.

Temperance conditions m the province 
■ for an earnest discussion. There

SEN TO BE SENT 
TO THE HIGHER COE

Cincinnati, Nov. 11-August Herrmann, 
president of the Cincinnati ctah of. the 
National League, announces that Josepti 
Tinker, of the Cliicago club, would be the 
1915 manager of the Cincinnati club.

A d.-fipatch from Chicago say» two Cin
cinnati players will be exchanged for Tink
er, but the names'of the players were not 
given out, and ' the deal, according to 
Murphy, depends upon the assent of Man
ager Evers.

Montreal, Nov. 11 —Arrangements are 
likely to be made this week for the play
off 5f the tie in the inter-collegiate foot
ball union. The victory of ’Varsity over 
Queen’s necessitates a play-off in the m- 
jter-collegiate union, which will take place 
on next Saturday on neutral grounds. 
Both clubs have good records, and each 
has beaten the other. The following is the 
standing of the various unions:—

Inter-Provincial.
W. L.

sandsV
A committee

-

GIRL BABY AT HOME OFA GOOD PIAN Magistrate Comments on Trouble j 
of Sunday Afternoon

■ - I

-------------- v
U. S. Revenue Cutters to Patrol 

Atlantic Coast During hazar
dous Winter Season

<

THE LATE HEAD OFcame m
was denunciation of what was announced 
as a fact that liquor dealers apparently 
held such influence as to intrude material
ly upon the work of the temperance peo- 

, pie. Reference was made to the dismis
sal of Magistrate Kay in Moncton, and a 
resolution was passed endorsing .the bold 
ing qf a conference of all temperance work
ers of-tlie province in Moncton at an ear- e 
ly date.

The Baptist ministers at their meeting 
also enjoyed a visit from Mr. Priest, who cants, although
spoke along similar lines as at the -Metho- could write.’’ . ...-
dist meeting, and was well received. He That a manual of rules and regulations 

accorded a- hearty vote of thanks. The existed when the present chief took office 
president, Rev. Mr. Wentworth, presided, ‘and on their being exiiTUBtex-J,°.lJ!m« 
and those present were: Rev. Messrs, copies were furnished. The chief cla™* 
Camp, Archibald and McCutcheon. Rout he asked for copies of a manual compuea
ine matters were mostly considered. by himself. I cannot help but feel tha 
me matte « . ' WM too lengthy for practical use and

if he had asked for copies of the original 
be could have obtained them.
' Tie chief claims that no officer should 
be without knowledge of the rules and 
regulations as he has repeatedly read 
them to the men while tfie members of 
the force said they knew nothing of the 
rules and «regulations.

It is shown that with a few exceptions 
i,0 instructions of any kind were given in 

of the revolver, handcuffs and

“There is altogether too much aeea 
are too many breachesibg and1 there

the peace being made in the streets - 
our city at the present time, and a sti 
has to be put to it at once. You are only 
charged with assault, but I will proceed 
with the preliminary hearing and you 
will have to stand trial in the higher 
court with a*jury at a later date. I think 
a few cases treated in this way will act 

John McCollom, the néw chief qf police, as a remedy.” , —, .,
vas sworn in this morning by Police Mag- ^“"hîs morning, when
istrate Marsh, and at once entered upon Thomas gjmon> an Assyrian, was arraigh- 
his duties. ed on the charge of assaulting Mrs. Mary

Lewis in Brunswick street. Simon was not 
asked to plead. The evidence of several 
witnesses was taken and he was remanded
to jail. '

Mrs. Mary Lewis, the complainant, tes
tified that about two o’clock yesterday af
ternoon she was walking along Brunswick 
street when the prisoner, who was stand
ing on the sidewalk, called her a bad 
name. She tqld him not to say it again, 
and he made a run at her knocking 1OT 
down. She said that Simon kicked her 
and also caught hold of her hair and 
pulled it. “I then went for the police, 
she said, “and on returning encountered 
the prisoner again. I ran into MichMl 
George’s house and ' he followed me. He 
caught me and again knocked me down 
and put his knees on my side He also 
struck me on the head with his fist. The 
police came and took him away.

The w*man aleo said that on Sat
urday night Simon had told her son that 
he was going to kill her if it cost him 
$200. She had known the prisoner for 
five or six years.

Gabriel Shortey eaid that about three 
o'clock in the afternoon he was walking 
down Brunswick street when he saw Mrs. 
Lewis crying. He asked her what was the ; 
matter, and she told him that Simon had 
struck her. The witness did not see any 
blows strack. ,

Milford Ferris said: "I was sitting in 
my house in Brunswick street, between 
two and three o’clock yesterday afternoon; 
when I saw Mrs. Lewis walking up the 
street. I saw Simon run out and catch j 
hold of her, throwing her down on the I 
sidewalk and then kicking her.” He said | 
he also saw Mrs Lewie running into a ' 
yard, pursued by Simon. j

.Policeman Ross told of making the ar-i 
rest. AHe said Simon had apparently been j 
drinking but when taken into custody ! 
went along peaceably. The witness did not j 
see the aeasult, but saw the crowd. Mrs. i 
Lewis had told him tliat Simon bad struck 
her. When Simon, ran into the yard the 
witness went aftei* him. They went into 
a dark shed in which were quite a few 
people. He saw quite a few blows struck. 
but could not tell who was doing tha 
striking as it was dark. The prisoner 
came out of the ehed with his nose and ear 
bleeding. He was then placed under ar-

Each of the four witnesses entered into 
a recognizance to appear at the next sit
ting of the county court, on the fourtn.j 
Tuesday in November. The case w'R 
probably be continued tomorrow morning 
at ten o’clock. Both the prosecution and 
defence have several witnesses to call.

Two prisoners charged with drunkenness 
were remanded to jail, and two othejy 
w#re fined $8 or two months in jail end*

New "Police Chief Sworn in — 
News of FrederictonTHE FURNESS UNEas

Washington, Nov. 11—Under the direct 
orders of President Taft,, the revenue cut
ter service will patrol the entire Atlantic 
coast of the United States from December 
to April to afford relief to ships in distress 
during the seasons of bad weather and 
hazards on the ocean.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, Nov. 11 — Bishop aed 

Mrs. Richardson yre being congratulated 
on the arrival of a girl baby.

i
London, Nov. 11—Sir Christopher Fur- 

first baron of Grantley, who diedness,
yesterday, was the head of Furness Withy 
A Company, and. the “Ftoness Line” of 
steamers. He served for several years as 
member of parliament. He was re-elected 
tb the house of pommons as a Liberal to 
represent Hartlepool in 1910, but was un
seated by the court, and his election de
clared void on the ground that there had 
been illegal payments made through his 
agents, though he was acquitted of any 
personal wrong. A few months later King 
George elevated him to the peerage.

I

A.some Team. 
Argonauts. 
Ottawa.... 
Hamilton. 
Montreal.,

48
63
66was T. C. Burpee and Evan Price are here 

or. an inspection tour of the Fredericton 
Branch of the Intercolonial. The damage 
caused by the recent wlgh-out his been 

repaired. . , .:
Charles Pace, of St. Mary’s, and Miss 

Gertie Sullivan, of Newcastle, were mar-

115
Inter-Collegiate. .

.................... 3 1
.................... 3 1
..................... 0 4

35 The common council met at three o’clock 
31 this afternoon in weekly session. The com- 
55 : missioner of finance and public affairs re- 

I ported that he has examined the statement

au ^ftiMSÆsnas. J£\^.vs2srjzssïmany weeks this number will be increased with a I street Baptist church, took occasion to re-
to 5,006; while working eastward trom T’he commissioner of water and sewerage rcm(J them that the ne temere decree 
Hazelton there are at present 1,700 wo k- mmendg that j,e be authorized to call »tood exactly where it stood prior to the
men on the main line. Practically tenders for excavating a trench for iàgt dominion election.
necessary force for the season’s operation. in DeMo't street, Lan- ------------------—---------------
in the mountains ib now engaged, and,
although additional men could be set to caster. commi8sioner of pub,ic works n-
work, Jhere wi!l be no^ ^lay the commends that authority be granted to
PrretxT1forL^=anb^ffiTLntodthe Charles R. an electric

possiWlity of the line tong completed to Blgjh °n rommlseioner of harbors, ferries, 
th« Pacific coast in 1913. gnd publjc lands recommends that the re

corder investigate the title to lots 4 and 
5 Block G. on the south side of. Duke 
street and report what action, if any, is 
necessary to assert the city’s ownership; 
that the city engineer call for tenders for 
building a shed on the Quinn wharf, and 
that a renmval lease for seven years from 
May 1 last, be issued to James Pender &
Co., Ltd., o% the premises occupied by 

Charlotte street extension.

McGill..’..
’Varsity....
Queen’s....4M| WILL PUT IIP MODERN 

TENEMENT HOUSES
\

H.- E. Beyea, who recently purchased a 
tiock of lots in Lancaster with the inten
tion of erecting a large apartment house, 
began work today with the erection of 
wooden up-to-date tenement houses on 
each lot. The houses will.be of two stor
ies, with floor space of 26jby 50 feet, with 
six and a half foot cement basements. 
They will face on the Sand Cove Road 
and will be set back fifteen feet from the 
street line. The contract for the build- 

. has been awarded to David McPher- 
. and he commenced work’ this raorn-

the use 
baton. Canton, China, Nov. 14--A fierce fire 

broke out in this city Saturday night. 
A thousand houses besides the general post 
office, wharves, and the fire brigade sta
tion have been destroyed.

The flames then leaped the river Chu- 
Kiang, setting buildings afire on the ia 
plan'd of Honan.

In Hotel» While on Duty
With the apparent ignorance of the 

the rules and regulations - it 
that the

NEW IE INTO CHATHAM
OPEN ON NOVEMBER 25force as to

would be "natural to assume 
members of the force would be derelict in 
the performance of their duties. This 
is confirmed by the carelessness exhibited" 
by members of the force in frequenting 
hotels and other places for the purpose 
of lounging and smoking when expected 
to be on patrol duty. "

This assumption is further confirmed by 
evidence showing unmerciful and unlawful 
treatment of prisoners and also the un
warranted arrests which have been made, 
presumably for the purpose of swelling the 
departmental revenue. ’

In a few cases it was shown that a 
patrolman had refused to obey the orders 
of a superior and the evidence seems suf
ficient to warrant the refusal.

The nature of the complaints against 
varied but

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 11—Provided the 
fine weather keeps up its good record the 
new line into Chatham will be in running 
operation on November 24 and the first 
trains will come into Chatham over the 
new
day, November 25. Two sidings will be 
placed near the shed and the old freight 
yard will be utilized for the storing of 

The officials at the station are now, 
getting ready for removal to their new 
quarters so that the change can be made 
without any delay. The wiring of the sta
tion will be commenced today when F. J. 
Woods and H. G. Rolfe arrive from Monc
ton to look after this work.

MRS. MICHAEL QUINLAN.
Many friends in the city and county will 

learn, with regret, of the death of Mrs. 
Michael Quinlan, which took place at Wil
low Grove yesterday. Her husband and 
nine children survive her -William, Ed
ward, James and G ration, of Willow 
Grove; Joseph, of this city; Mrs. Thomas 
Bowes Mrs. Frances Lenehan, Mrs. Peter 
Kyan, of this city, and Miss Mary at 
home. Five sisters and three brothers 
also survive—Mrs. Jeremiah Horigan and 
Mrs. Daniel Horigan, of Golden Grove; 
Mre] John McGivern, Mrs. George Des
mond, and Mrs. Bernard McGowan, of 
Boston; George, of Golden Grove; Edward 
and William, of Boston. The funeral will 
take place at one o’clock- tomorrow. In
terment will be in Golden’ Grove ceme
tery.

mgs
son

1tog.

line and to the new station on Mon-

TO M0RR0C0 DEAD care.
them in

Talk of War Between Russia 
and Austria Over Servia 

and Balkans

Tangier, Nov. 11—Sir Reginald Lister, 
British minister to Morocco since 1908 
died yesterday. He was born in 1865, and 
served in many of the British embassies 
end legations.

THE COAL SITUATION
The shortage of American hard coal has 

been somewhat alleviated by the arrival of 
half a dozen schooner loads of coal, but 
soft coal is still hard to get. Nearly all 
that is being mined is being shipped up 

at ’pnq of his shooting boxes and much im- the St Lawrence to stock 
portance is attached to this meeting. river closes. The I. L. K. has found it 

London, Nov. 11-The Berlin correspond-! impossible to sccure enough coal in the 
rat of the Daily Mail learns that the 1 ordinary manner, and have found it ne- 
threads of the >ustro-6ervian crisis are cessary to continue commandeering coal 

in the hands of the German secretary shipped over their lines as freight, 
for foreign affaire, Herr Von Kiderlen- One dealer complains of at least twen- 
Waechter, who is working on a formula ty cars going this way. As some of the 
designed to appease both Austria and Ser- supply was to fill contracts which he af- 

8 1 terwards had to supply by purchasing coal
in the open market, it meant a serious 
cash loss as well as the inconvenience and 
disappointment.

members of the force was 
I any, if proven, would justify a dismiasal. 

In many cases the chief held an investiga
tion and exonerated the men, while in 
others he dismissed and certain cases he 
refused to investigate. - ,, .

The chief was not empowered to hold an 
examination under oath, and this fact, per
haps, prevented his securing all evidence 
possible in some cases, but under the in
quiry just concluded, charges were decided
ly proven, and it was plain that the 
method of investigation at police head
quarters was not as thorough as should

WEATHER X

BULLETIN (Canadian Press)
Vienna, Nov. 11—There is much excite

ment here over1, the possibility of war be
tween Austria and Russia, which is talked 
of. The reports that mobilization is im
minent, however, are officially denied. On 
the contrary, it is said that Austria will 
wait until the war is ended before opqning
formal negotiations with Servia. a „ . .

Count Von Bercbtold, the Austrian for- The Daily Mails Sofia correspondent 
eiirn minister, had a conference with the says that preliminary conversations have 
emperor in Budapest on Saturday. After- been begun with Austria in the name of 
wards he summoned a special conference the Balkan League. I he latter has made 
in the palace, at which M. Auffenberg, the every possible concession, but maintains 
Austro-Hungarian minister of war, General that a Servian outlet to the Adriatic is 
Schtemla, chief of the general staff, and absolutely essential. Press and public opm- 
the Hungarian premier, M. Lukacs, were ion in St. Petersburg, according to a de- 
present. The emperor later received in spatch to the Dally Mail from the Rus- 
audience thi German ambassador. It is sian capital, consider a conflict between 
also announced that Archduke Franz Ferd- Russia and Austria imminent if Austria 
inand will sown visit the German Emperor contiiuee to threaten Servie.

Issued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Shi- be 
part, director of me-

______________ terological service.

Toronto. Ont., Nov. 11-Pressure is 
highest over the southern states and low-/ 
est from Kansas to Lake Superior. The 
weather is everywhere fine except on the 
British Columbia coast, where it is ram-

Probabilities Here.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds, fine 
today and on Tuesday; Tuesday milder.

now

During the inquiry on charges made 
against some offices, supplementary charges 

made against the chief, who denied

via.

werp

There is evidence in the Marshall case 
that the chief after hearing all the evi
dence did not only deplore the lose of Mar
shall but berated the officers who 
evidence against him. In other cases the 
chief mittt be held liable for either of the 
following charges:

That he intended to shield his depart
ment from public

Gordon P. Colwell of this city left sev
eral weeks ago on an extended trip
through the western states, and will go attfp

siïrîiS .™ïïito”: >.» .••»»■«»<»■L- ïïfe i’EL'VwX „.to *
turned over at quite a good profit. necessary arrangement» at City Hall.

gave

the citymg.

censure, or -
:
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